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ST. MARY’S HSH TRUST 
IN LEAD FOR ROSTON

AT MERCY ISTNECRIR MILLOWNERS TEARS AND SCOTT ACT 
OF WATERS SITE READY? SATISFIED HYSTERICS FINE $200 1

-*■♦♦« Advanced From Third National Fisheries Com
pany Organized With 

Ç51,000,000 Capital

Supreme Court HoldsWhen a Mere Man Cal

led Them Hard 

Names ;

All the Valley Towns G.S. Mayes Sa; s Yes ; Past Season Has Been 

^ Between Seattle and 

Tacoma

Place in the Voting 

Contest
it isVery Good OneD. C. Clark m z

H\ Lawfor ThemSays no ■9- ♦♦----- *-♦♦ EAGER STRUGGLE A BOMBSHELLIN MONCTON CASE♦

THEY WORE FURSCONFUCTING VIEWS PLANS FUR WINTERARE SUBMERGED ♦♦

And a Member the Humane 
Association Sàid They Were 
Barbarians and Murderers. 
Vulgar, Brutal, Inhuman, 
Conscienceless, Etc,. Etc.

to The Scotch Boys Tournament Historic Old T. Wharf Will be 
Tonight—A Letter Received Changed In Appearance—
From Newfoundland With a The Trade ot the Whole 
Subscription to the Times— Country Will be Affected by
The Standing to N on Today the Deal.

--------- —

Many L'ves Lost in the Floods 
—Railroad Communication 
Is Cut Off — Incalculable 
Damage Done—Conditions 
Are Improving at Renton.

Magistrate Kay is Sustained in 
His Action in Cormier Ca>e 
— Can Licensed Liquor 
Vendor be a County Coun
cillor?-Judgments Rendered

Most of the Mills Will Run 
Well v p to Christmas if the 
Weather is Favorable — 
Stetson & Cutler May Run 
All Winter through

Number j Crib Has Not Yet 
Been Placed and Now There 
Is no Certainty Wh n it Will 
be—What Both Sides Have 
to Sa \ ■9♦

♦
and

was anything unde^ way reaching those 
the outside,1 a syndicate of big bank

ers, financiers and transportation men has 
been at work and has absorbed the fish- 
mg interests of Boston into one vast 
pany, to be called the National Fisheries 
Company, a Maine corporation, with a 
capital of $5,000,(100, and absolutely un- 
limited resources.

This combination thae

mmm Bmm
they are depending on the weather man Unmane A,«oc»iaon Uaet n-gbt. Jagrtow», to show by what au.h.nty he ^ ^ reached the coveted
to decade this for them, for the first cold The woman for half an hour had listen- , ,, geat at the Queen’s municipal . , 7n0 vouli waB
snap wU probably witness the cloning of ed patten Jy while a gpeaker bitterly de- J £ R Chapman, who mane fimt pfcœ. A botal of ’ . .
quite a number of them. | nounood the wcanng of funs and bird ^“ application, contended that Mr. added to tbar vote of yesterday, giving

As far as can be learned, it is the intern- ' carcasses. Adornment of toeh dhararte ^ bein, a licensed liquor vendor, is them a comfortable lead over their near-
tion of Stetson, CuLer * Co., to keep was ev„dent in all pert» of the tall. Ap- ̂  ^’^ce debarred from bolding his ^ antagonist.
their Pleasant Point mill running all win- p&rentiy unable to iwben further, two Wv R granted, returnable next Another interesting phase of the con
ter. They have a good 'tuwpuy çif logs men QnaJtty Mt, the Convention Hall. An- * test hoe now began. Such iotaxpid fi<M-
end wifi keep running until the spring other burnt into tears, when the busbanu ghediac Boot and Shoe Company, era as tne Kilties and the Neptune», wiU
comes. I ot a fourth rose to hie feet to defend tb . .. . __Jer the winding up act. Hus à» doubtless, make a combined attack

Warner’s mill will probably ron until ’ action of women who wore fpr “ ari’ application referred by Judge upon the musicians, with the Hijjh School
after Ohriatmas. They aJeo have all the | It waa the words of J. Howard Moo**t *_ to applying the proceeds ^ys waiting for an opportunity to enter
legB they require to keep the mill go- that earned the star. , ^ SOO(^B. The judgment of ^ breewah made by tihe warring court»*-
mg. I “Nobody bat a barbarian would adorn that the money now on àate- 1

the Gushing mills will probably doee her head with the carcass of a bird or the should go to the Bank of Moo- Tonight St. Stephen’s Scotch Boy» Bun-
before Christmas, but with them as with heads of grinning weasels, said Mr P““ gade will held its military tournament,
the others much will de end on the wasr Moore. Such things appeal only to the - • —. p0Kce Magistrate Kay, o' Beside» fancy drills and exhibitions, there
tiler. Moore’s mill wifi also ron as long vulgarians. Such a woman is about * .. . ngrte Henry Cormier; the be music and rtfoeAee. The adm»-

attract.ve as if adorned with a atrrng 0: Moncton, w that under «on i. ody tea cents and it is hoped that
dried skulls. She excites pity, for she is l^gment T ranoe Act the magi»- everybody wiU attend. iV1
a murderess. ‘, trate tadpower to impose a penalty of The following letter was «waved this

“Furs are the most costly of luxuries, vvte ma pa __ for a violation of the moraine:
be<ause( to secure them men must be fiF^y „ Magistrate Kay was Within gt John’s, Newfoundland, Now. 12, ’06. 
conscienceless and inhuman. When I think ac • * a’ fine of $200 upon Coirtest Editor, Evening Times:
that in this day of advanced éducation and bis ng -t P gjr,—I have just learned, tibrou*
supposed refinement, brutalities such » ^ ^^ed that the ob- friendB) the interesting contest you
are necessary to secure the furs of thdse The 1 was to stop the sale of in- ^ estahhshed in old St. John. X am
little an mala are practised I am heartily tbs ^ „ tibia case the court to take part in it for the reasem
ashamed of the sex to which I belong. ,°r the damages to be exces- that I do not get the paper here. Kind-

Wffliam O. Stihnà, was rejected pres»- that, a fine of »LOOO to ^ enter my name as a sulbeci*er to your Curtia G_ Metzl attorney for the
dent or the National,Assoemt^.^ ^tt lcTcase might shock the pgp*,* fimt :I may ^^-te, was s«m’ at his"house last

--------------—K sud, a ease came upthe e^rt ^ success df the H^h Wiool AfMetie night. ^ ^kroey for the National
midht^ut its hand upon it. The Club, an .oigammbon to whidh I tonner- tlaûeries Company,’’ he said. “But It.

■N ment of- the dotirt was that rhe jme ^ belonged. v w would not be proper for me to say any- >
ihaiAl he discharged. . A* thug at this time. I am sorry that the--------------Sa.ro—------ T^ÆA NOVA. ^ ^ „ we not prc-

iContmued on page pared to give our plans to the public ‘qrnta
so soon.”

To the owners of fishing vessel property1 
the news of the combination will como 
like a bombshell, for at first look their in-‘ 
terests would appear to be terribly dam
aged. The combination, however, does not1 
intend to antagonize the sailing vessel 
owners, but promises them better prices 
for their fish than ever before. Although 
as yet no.sailing vesels have been acquired,' 
and they are not necessary according to 
present plans, yet it is likely that in the’ 
future fishing shçooners will 'be bought 
from their owners at a price satisfactory 
to both parties. There will be no at
tempt to freeze out independent vessels no 
matter how many the company may ac
quire.

■TO There are conflicting statements by two 
worthy citizens in reference to the 

the west side and it is up

suspicion that there
SEATTLE, Wash., Nov. lfl.-The rains 

of tne part few days have ceased, the J
Ghmook has turned cotd-ir, and the water conditions on .... ,
in hbe ojqtr parts of L.e .White River to the public tb decide which la correct, 
valley is sowly receding. , I D. C. Clarke saya there is a boulder on

The greatest danger point at present is tfae gite of No 3 crib and that he will 
at Sontih Hark, a suburb at Satfe, u.ar lhe crib in until the
Z SteoimteS» re CroT—f “d ““ - "
get Sound the water» steadily nting at P^P® M the sits Js now in per-
tibis point. Last night the ike’protect- "^ dredge was put to

*ing the lowlands a* South Park was work on it thi‘B m0rning and removed “the 
tied away and the town, with a popun , ^ found yes erday. Evesy-tion of about two thousand people, is at o^ect winch was 10^ 1- ^
the mercy of the watens. At about ten Meanwhile the crib is resting near No. 
«/dock tcuight refldente were piepanng, ^ where it was towed the other day
> flee to higher ground. , , b™ floated. There is no Qgrtain y

From Yellowstone Park, a smaJl tract to it will be placed in posi.ion.
on the north side of the Duwamuh, just clark when gated this morning as
opposite South Pa*, comes to when the crib would be removed, sa d
that a house containing a number at per ready to put down as soon asswept down tihe nver tins of- j™/" 4 it. Mr. Clark took

soundings on the site yesterday and en- 
MomelCSS and Hungry countered a large boulder near the western

Homeless and suffering from hunger and end. This morning he says the dredge was 
dread Ihrt. the put to work there but the ^«r was not 

Tatera wSl oveiwhetm them, thou- removed. “I am ready to place the cr.b as 
sands of res dents of the fertile valleys soon as the “te “ ”Bdy’h^utJj^” nre.

idhroni-led “the objet” reported ^
c^aTdue to the floods which have, also said that Mr. Jremmel, 
followed the rapid rise of the rivers in

Gr^ <£S? X tT^TtL dre^anlWu^ p ant 
waters m the Blub, Wtuzte, Green, tielar, niace to another and as they
Stuck, Shoquahnie and otibm-stetomshav-. noj. guarantee against earth sliding

on

eom-

secured1 options 
upon every fish company of any import
ance doing business in Boston, and the 
«smaller companies axe only waiting to be 
asked to join. Suuh well-known concerna 
as John R. Neal & Go, E. A. Rich & Co., 
the Bay State Fish Company, which owns 
,the trawler Spray; the New England 
Halibut Company, which owns three big 
sied fishing steamers on the Pacific, which 
make British Columbia tneir headquart
ers; Benjamin F. Phillips & Co., and 
Watts, Rich & Cook, are ail to be ab
sorbed by the big company, and their 
owners and etopknolders are among the 
most enthusiastic advocates of the 
binatiion which is to revolutionize the fish
ing business of Boston and make this city 
the one and only great fresh fish mart 
of America.

sons was 
ternooa. as tihe weather will permit.

J. Fraser Gregory said tins morning he 
would keep the Murray & Gregory mill 
running as long as be could and expect
ed to go well over December let. After 
that it would depend on the weather.

, There is talk now of Halyard Bros.’ 
mill dosing down, but it m believed they 
will remain open tong enough to saw

com

mit. The News a BombshellRandolph 4 Baker’s miB wiU probably 
close soon, while Miller Bros.’ mill and 
Charles Miter’s mill will run as tong as 
the we ther holds.

are all w«d supplied with logs 
end, with the posable excepion of Hii-

will have enough *rt row for an espy
fcrforvrt next £;pa -ng. *’

The season wihixh is just about dosing 
has been a' particiiady good one for the 
mill owners and their employes. The 
tomber market has teen good and the 
eu ply of logs hae been ttell maintained 
all through the season.

CLARK CASE
SF0<» OVER

The mJh

HERPS A PROBLEM
POR THE WOOERS SCHOONER

marries a woman, does #e

' \ >Because Stenographer Devine 
FaMed to Produce Evidence 
—Comes up Dec. 18th:

AH the veley tow™ are under watpr, 
the depth rangrig from eight to tirenty A MOTHER’S PLEA

FOR HER CHILD ON THE BARSset. W:hen a man

• Tjhc T>0tbc6 court vvilicn u
FREDERICTON, Nov. 16 (Special)- ^Xnt appelred againrt Mrs. Me- Q |Jn.

The C.arke case was to have been argued a ^ for debt to the amount of 16 1316 OT Uie V.r

_ _ BBSB-H? SÆTÇS-Bart M. Duffy, who keeps a liquor sa- , evidence, the matter was stood over Until -, —r» - ■ - *’ (Special)—The schooner A. J. MoKean,
loon at No. 17 Brussels street was before fut foj 11 BT 'S Lying Outside OT De. ember eighteenth. Tne stenographers imrohaeed from tie pn..ntiff Captain DeaRoches, is now on her beam
,, . on a charge ot selling . . ... . . r iaiure to have his notes transcribed be- and the same amount of rexpet 0Q Alberton Bar, with the seas
the court y Harrv Hama- Hal.fax HafbOf Waiting for fore this was the subject of some sharp paper, the whole amounting to , breaking over. She is in a very bad■ po»'

X17 u XT is *illuor to tïilheoi ^^tir and Harry H p criticism cn the part of numbers of the mnount the defendant H P“d tion. She went on about four o clock this
BENTON, Wash., Not. 16. - Condi- ton> minors, on Wednesday last. He plead Ç\tfar Weather. SnCh. The attorney-general stated that « Her husband held that as the dirt œorDiBgi and at five Captain John Cham-

tions at 8^0 last evening m Ranton were ^ nob guilty. p„. ^vine had gone to New York without ^ oantracted before be marnej ter, ^on> w;tb nfoe men, put off in a seine
greatly improved. The waterbao fahen Young Ganter, who was arrested by Pa HALIFAX, N. S., Nov. 16.—(Special). ui hi ° was at present in that th_t it ^ none of his affair, and Mrs. to tbe;r rescue. At noon the boat
eight inch», end whato tihe White nrer troin,an Finley and sent into Jadyester- _TJie Aüail tnrbdner Vug man, tihe fin* H undergoing medical treatment. I to McCue diedared stoutly that her husband hgd not returned, so tihe fate of Captain The company expects to make itsi profi a 
has backed up into tiie lower pirt of the day £or 30 days in detail of pas^ent of ebeamer of t-e eaaaon to this l a^ing of hi, w1ut. abouts he had wired ^ fo no way responsible for the d-^rt. DeaiR<>cbe and his three men is yet un- by the savmg in addumstration gam^ by
town, only a few fcuna.es we e obuged an eg fine, was brought betore Judge Rit- weeauy maui -vam ___ L J.L as t>,P CUrke case was n 1 Jhe added, had fallen . . consolidating nearly two score competing
to evacuate their homes. Near the june- chis and swore that he obtained his liquor .port, winch, it was expected, would reach him, ”8 sixteenth and r»- SL_h wjùz at no time really paid. ^ hoxrne cabin doors and other concerns into one great company work-
tn of tihe BtoA ami (kdar riv.re is the Lm a man whom hh did not know, tide- ,here at 2 o’clock this merreng, uad not j “ h% fottrL^riptio, Ce settled the debt, ^ï^ve^e ashore. ing harmoniously. Ate it intends to .
greatest damage, for here tihe water has yeloped in hie evidence that he, m com- jj,own up up to noon. A severe south- 9 ., v ,fore tkat jg*- Devine nff t.i tihe monev to pay. —----------» ■■■ ■ engage in branches of the fish business
risen and flooded a great deal of proper.y. paay with Harry Hampton, met th- man, 1 ^ gates, wte heavy rain pr-vaj-ed here ° ^ ^ WOxild be ab- h* honor MoOue if be wanted u- r\DFnr F wh.ch hitherto have been conducted at
jFrom present oondicions it does toot ftp- , whom he had never seen before, in front rince midnight and the wea..lher vff tiie h d imDoeBiblPeyf„ him to do this, ute^ie to be sued. THF IjRLLXjL Glou.es ter, and in this way Boston buer
pear likely that the situation here wffl be- o£ the Victoria Hotel. He asked themto ^ j, ver, tmek. T-e steamer was m ^ t tevetberepon ISe for tihe debt,’’ he l,IL ' . . ; (rrx/hkl ne» will be benefited. A vast tract of '
come any wonse. Late tet -night tihe drink, and they accompanied him to Spar- communication with Camperdown tins ■ . fortnight. The attorney- -enirid G Al VFSTOIM wharf space will be acquired, cither incounty bridge at Maplevahey, knovra ™ row>g Alley, off Charlotte Street, where Iorfcnoon] and reported that she would . ^ added ^ ^ government pro- “Well” queried bis honor, “don’t you VJ/\LV IrJ I V/ eagf Boston or south Boston, where a

v The “Carr” Bridge, went out in the flood. Ganrer took two drinks of whisky out of, eater as soon as the weather cleared. 8 «Hwine for an exnlsnation of ™„+ ^rvt beside vour wife? There’s th, government dredge Galveston left huge warehouse will be erected and an.
Afi bride» at teuton are-rte. A* ... bottle. Subsequent., they left them nn- -------------- ’ — ---------- hhWurt^ buTfiret wanted^ from htai I SSrfT««h*rtr to tar than you are, night for St. John and with immense drying, curing freezing ami
point about a mile and a half bdow Ma- known friend and went to City Road, Dp . Qy C All C the renort of the evidence in the Clarke L -aJ™ 9re could hok.” good weather should reach here m eight gun-king plant will be erected,
pk Valley the bra.ks of the Cdtanutt where the arrest took pUme Gant^reid. PtAKY 3AIL5 01 * I ifftaw SSwtai the brio to retire ^ ^ Historic old T wharf will be somewhat
•nd SOU^l'Hai1^ ^ ’ÜC0h^^Durcha^ho^ of PAO vVIVVIFV The court decided, and Dr. Pugsley uid J^nake some arrangement for «yment the Galv»‘on is a twin-screw, auction, changed in appearance, for the long row

•otrt. A repair train is now at Oas point Fmiey that he had purch «ed 1iquor^°£ F(jR DYUmILY Mr Baxter concurred that it would be * fl* daim and report to>e court. hopper dredge, 240 feet long. She can of fch houses now doing a competing bu«
and crews of men are repi.nng the road- Duffy, but admitted having been there a' 1 ~ " x7 iwadvtehk to hear argument without a --------------------- dredge to a depth of 65 feet. Being a ride by aide wiU. be remodeled to

Two men are beh ved to teve met week ago and asking for agaret es. Gan er CHATEAU BAY, Inhsador, Nov 16. evtd^n™ . haUZI INr r.ALE suction dredze she could not of course make one great fish house,
dreth at Otrala last night. They axe Baid he was 18 years of age and lived at xhe Axcttc «earner no-s-vert, witu toe 11 P . f J (1 McLeod an A HOWLING GALL . t t ^ soft material such
John VeUUe, a tractor and Pat Cte- No. 7 Long Wharf. Hampton, he eaid,jpwy » ooird wtidh was J^^s ^T^leg ^n Æ to ^ storm along the coast last night ^fis found where she will work at the
iflkban, a farmer. The two ©et out to lived on Dorche ter street. decayed htare by f<g mû bead wwuo*, eau . or ^efere December a ^ mornins was most severe at T C R berths here. She can either takesave stock in a pasture directly, or*, the Poliee C.erk Henderson «pressed hs, ^ ^ ^ Sydney. | W “ "l, tate nTaee on ^ a gale. At Point. L^maWTnto her own hopper, which
White river. This morning ther nder- opinion ti.at Duffy had not sold them ihe --------------" ~, l°5..^_ JJhteenth The court adjourned tf rM„, this morning at 2 o’clock for ho di 1400 cubic yards, and then steam out
lass hereto were found at the endette Uquor, and that A large number of telegraph and tele- ^ when the bar t^nLy minutes the velocity of the wind and dump it, or she can utilize scows. She
brrige, -but no trace has been dtooovend be mtagwia w*-re b‘ Tv “ The tj P B tïï» rt! be sworn in. S B miles an hour, and for several draws fifteen feet when her hopper is fully

iss«ftoro,,-/.«*trvss"sr^*sstr“ “ t
THE MAY BElL ~ » «- „a »n (tS “iS. X *’•* “■* ;-*" ~ »"<to *A, ltol ™i b.,*

NtARLY WRECKED Judge W. w^''i“lmed0tobè t0 New York QOtHbeenwWOurika t0 ed m • ------ :------- wTnd^.^n ^tnd 8 o’clock regstered tMs winter the citv shoo’d n- v--v in-
». ft— s» « «roa <g» S&ï 1J.'SS.'SJVffjU ™ ZtJVZiOÏ nMCDAI S f- « “ **^2; Jt s £ï CtS ttXZZ 5

an. 5.rr rssszxz etïïaï es tt&s - is__  ».—-... ^ si-::in tue Bay ol Fund, last mght and early bg brewed to gu home for the n.ght, on ^ cive pay day and .Chamberlain was held this morning at 8.30 o clock from heavy £^®® a^°ut o£ the court
reports When off Cape Stif one, Sfs»W. hK idT°Xre he aUSt^°% MsT'water" and sew- toll, Chtole", . reet ' Theremrins we ^ S“&«r stieec, a distance of about one ^egovarnmenteo^s are now being put 

Spencer tin- morning about 1.30 o’clock, “^^d they feared to tell her. lowB; S, ^ *lto.l5. conveyed to St. Peter’s church, where re- hundred feet. Im readiness for work,
du-tig a heavy gaie from the south.ast, After private consultation with Mrs. erae®’ *2, a---------- quiem iras= was celebrated by Rev. G. ------ ’ ,,r .—. , 1

, with hgil seas, he had to cat away the Ga iter, Judge Ritchie gave th young man j hn McGo’drick, A. O. Skinner, ScuUy. C. SS. R. 1 A lh™ tenders WERE THE TWO
srtL-J: rys tsirs ot». .... - xxszfxzrz'sii-a man and wire?-to a. — » SrJZHH «roi. —T. !--to |M ^ e ^.

beaded for north side Negro Point break- h " ---- ----------------- 7 ... riddle, appeared at the^pohre^oourt^this

^ b^e^yhfoded>to^d‘'”eW^dt<l0WD’ AN ECHO Of THE i • • » t de^n l ^ssive^ontaintig6 the" inform-i-nc ^ which wt rontinTmountatia AIN CL"U U' F *HP TSIFW REPORTER I tion that a couple claiming to be man
S™rxchadwick case

EECE£HH £5-^5.^^ £SSHs££:* johgoV“ntjob
5£3?.'A':i—Ss t mr"»!KTî—i * *11-'- V• »T «•<«-.««• «-as.2— •
2±.or.n^r.rïJfwiz'AttrLztvx. — ».s
hull it is tibought is not much damaged, tional exposure of Mrs. Chadwick, has , remark to the ef- Hiram w-gged hi? head knowingly and eggs from me that bed hive that square The baby died, and now Albert wants to, , fWam Georae Bssett
The' captain h« noted a protest and will agreed to pay $4100 as a settlement of the feet that he sup- smilsd. But he d anged the subject. fixed r ght. Johnn/e a goed fe 1er vfaen know who will pay the doctor and bury en me rg > ^ disoLeyi^ orders,
have his vessel examined and repairs made suit ineti uted against him by Colonel Geo. tif posed H.ram vas «j ^ » he observed, “that the board J® !lng . . ,y‘, , V child. He informed the court e • f ,k ship’s

A large number of men are at work at recover on a note for $10,000 which New- Lt m s propo i- tTm c at^That'e'» d to bring met to PV” feUere ^ at >em about honor. “You had better see a lawyer.” I mate. genes^ hard^tek

yti^Îlume ^he ^ % gue. mebbe yreu’re right,” sad Hir-

placed in the new marine hospital. hciy tLÏljtî*- ^ D°Tt °t’ em wT*’Ï man from STS. «W- A very haop, time was,' After some of Owen’s escapades had
uel W. Emery, when preyed for an exp'a- Hy”m ehook J6*4 ^ ' Hornteam SettilJneat strode off in tihe spent, although the storm made the home- been brought to light, he was remanded
tP„. Further, Attorney Emery would t “ “iarcrou heard,” queried the new re- I direction of the country market. coming rather disagreeable. K *-*« heanng.

Railroad communication has been cut 
and the towns cannot he reached except 
by message over tihe long distance tele- 

Witih the water already 
«banding on the streets at such a depth 
that it is no longer safe for residents to 
remain in the first etoriss of their houses, 
the men are organizing in each town and 
are removing tihe helpless to the second 
stories or carrying, them away to placek 
of safety.

I
1VIRGINIANThe Case of Young Ganter— 

Who Sold Him the Liquor?
wires.

AT HALIFAX

Conditions Improving

Profits in Saving

I

bed.
Touches Whole Country

This combination not only touch» Bos
ton vitally, but every city in the country 
is affected, as T wharf distributes all over 
the east and middle west. The ftib buei- 
ntoB of New York, Philadelphia and Bal
timore is insignificant beside that of 
jjoeton and those cities will watch with, 
groat interest tne operations of the new 
company.

In the pa t there have been cha-ges 
that much fish which was not fit to eat 
has been sold as good fish to the public, > 
and what was too bad for the pubic has 
been turned over to tihe smokers and dry
ers. Although the fish dealers have stren
uously denied that any bad &ah has ever 
p seed out of their hands, if is reasonable 
to suippo.e that a small concern which 
got stuck with a cargo of bad fish ought 
be iTidined to make the beet of it.

The National Fisheries Company intends 
to make its name a gu r mtiee of exovlence 
in its product. The fiJh houses of the 
new company are to be models of dean- . 
tineas and the old spatter and dime id 
to be banished from the pier as much as 
passable.

-:j
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(Continued on page 3.)

i

---------- »----------
Furness line steatpship Almeriana left 

port th e morning. bAnnd for London via 
Halifax with a general ^are»
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